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SUBJECT: HJNORS PROJECT (ID 499) 

I submit to you for approval a proposal for my honors 

project. 

At thE end of Autumn Quarter 1979, I wish to complete a 

collection, or Itscrapbookll if you will, of all original stories 

written for'I'JBST Radio during Spring and Autunm Quarters 1979. 

Also included in the collection will be some background infor

mation. 

I hav,:; worked at WEST for about two years in the capaci

ties of board operator, occasional host for The Only ~ in 

Town radio program, news editor, and "in-house newsman;1I how

ever, my experience in field reporting has been rather limited. 

Scheduling changes for Spring Quarter should allow me seve

ral large blo cks 0 f time to devo te to such news gathering. By 

using thi::::, time and limi ting other acti vi ties at l'tBST, I would 

like to put myself at the mercy of the assignments editor by 

working a-:; least one beat and a number of general assignments. 

Al though lmfamiliar with sports and public affairs, I feel that 

those departments deserve some consideration as well. 

I am hoping to receive a summer internship; however, in

terns are already being aV/arded eight hours t credit, so I would 

prefer not to include work done under that program in the 

honors pro j ect. 

I have recognized the need for gaining experience in field 
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reporting, 'but up to now have been limited by time and trans

portation. For the time being, those tldO obstacles appear to 

have been moved aside somewhat. Perhaps I can now explore some 

previously untouched areas of my radio spectrum. 



I N T ROD U C T ION 
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Ny honors project has benefited me in that I have explored 

previously untouched areas in my radio spectrum. Since I began 
my story collection, I've gained experience in news gathering, 
discovered a few tricks along the way, cried a little, and 
learned a lot. 

:fo.1y attitude has also changed. Itm not nearly as apprehen
sive about leaving the newsroom behind as I once was. I still 
dislike chc.sing fire engines, but I have come to enjoy street 
reporting almost as much as staying at the radio station. Out
side, you t re your own boss as you go into the communi ty. In
side, you remain in one place, susceptible to the whims and 
orders of others. 

I used to wonder what was so exci ting about street report
ing. Now I occasionally wonder vlhat it would be like to work 
for a station in that capacity. 

Hy collection contains 64 stories, not including a revised 
planning commission story and a promotional piece for ru Only 
Show in TO'rm. 23 were meeting stories. Routine police and 
fir€' Callsaccounted for 16. Seven were election night stories 
filed from various city locations. Phone calls to news sour
ces, "fire engine chasings," and other miscellaneous informa
tion amounted to five stories each. Three stories were written 
from news releases. 

November was the ubusiest lt month with 18 stories. Nay, 
September, L~nd October each had 11. April followed wi til eight, 
and Harch had five. 

Ny stories are arranged in chronological order. Before 
most of them, I have written a short narrative explaining how 
the story was written, relating an incident surrounding it, 
analyzing the subject it covers, or making a humorous comment 
or two about it (all in fun, of course). 

As tiLere is rarely a script that is devoid of inserts, 
deletions I' and just plain markouts, all the stories in my col
lection have been retyped. However, they merely have been 
cleaned up a bit and are still presented word for word. 

Each story begins with a five-line "slug. 1I (In my experi
ence, IIslug ll has been used interchangeably to deSignate both 
the first line of the heading and the entire heading itself.) 
An exampl'2 0 f a slug is show'll below. 

DELA\'~ARE <::OUKTY-HUNCIE E-N-S ADVISORY BOARD N:bLTIHG 

LCL/Jeff 3-ast 

GAST 

3-8-79 4:00 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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The fi:rst line tells what the story is about--that is, at 

least most of the time. The second line identifies the source • 
.Every story in my collection is a local story, or nLCL." In 
addition, sometimes I gathered the information with an assist 
from another source, such as a police dispatcher. The third 
line identifies the writer. The fourth line indicates the date 
and time the story was written. In normal practice, the fifth 
line indicates the cart number if the story has been recorded. 
For my purfoses here, it will deSignate wheth(Jr the story was 
carted or not. The symbol " ___ " means the story vlaS intended 
to be delivered live on each newscast. 

In closing my introduction, I hope that this collection of 
local stories will offer readers at least a partial record of 
the events trueing place in Huncie during 1979. In turn, I hope 
that this record will stand as a favorable example of the 
quanti ty and quality of work performed at WBST. 
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DELAWARE C\...IUNTY-Hm~CIE H·1S ADVISORY BOARD I'lEETING 

The bread and butter of my field reporting honors project 
was the meeting coverage of several city and county organiza
tions. During Spring Quarter, I attended the monthly meetings 
of the Delaware County-Huncie El',:iS Advisory Board, the Regional 
I;I·lS Planning Commission, and the CETA Advisory Board. During 
Fall Quarter, I watched over the proceedings of the Huncie Park 
Board and t.he Delav,are-Huncie Hetropoli tan Planning Commission. 
In addition, I began covering the weekly meetings of the Dela
ware County Commissioners a few weeks into the Fall iq!uarter. 

l'leeting coverage was noteworthy in several respects. The 
organizations conducted business using a variety of procedures. 
Bach was composed of different people with different concerns. 
Furthermor'8, in each quarter, I covered two groups whose con
cerns were related; therefore, I saw issues passed from one 
group to a:nother, chewed up, spit out, and sometimes sent back 
to the first group for reaction. (I think they call that 
tlgovernment in action.") 

The first story I covered was a meeting of the Delaware 
County-Ivhmcie ENS Advisory Board. This organization held its 
meetings in the mayor's chambers at 2 p.m. on the second Thurs
day of each month. Usually County Council President Carl Gresh 
would sit down, open up his briefcase before him, count down 
the clock, and commence the meeting on time. Under Gresh's 
leadership, the board's meetings never lasted more than 45 min
utes. 
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LCLI Jeff Gas t 

GAST 

3-8-79 4:00 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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The Delaw81'e County-I1uncie E-I·I-S Advisory Board today took 

steps to alleviate an ambulance shortage. About two weeks ago, 

a unit was tipped over in an accident and damaged to the tune 

of 11-thousand dollars. Hm'lever, Civil Defense Director 

harshall S:.pe says only the ubox" part of the vehicle needs to 

be rebuilt.. Comparing the cost of that repair job with the 

cost of a new unit, the board chose to fix the old unit up. 

The board also wants to lease a replacement while repairs are 

being made and found out they could do so for 600 dollars a 

month. County Council ?..cesident Carl Gresh toldl~BST that a 

substitute could be in service in thirty days after necessary 

paperwork is completed. In other E-r-1-S neViS, Care-A-Van 

Ambulance Service is back into the business of making emergency 

runs. County Health Department Officer Jeff Hole reinspected 

Care-A-Van the first of this month ,'nd found it back to 100 per 

cent compliance. And some Daleville residents want to raise 

money to :purchas e a uni t for tha t community. T.iley'll be 

holding a general information meeting on March 21st, 7:30 at 

the Daleville High School. And on a final note, when you get 

your new phonebook, E-I'l-S numbers will be listed on the inside 

of the front cover for the first time. 
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FIRE AT ROOSEVELT SCHOOL 

After finishing off the Noon News one Friday, Jack r'lcQuate 
phoned from do~mtown to inform me of a fire at Roosevelt 
School. I responded by going out in the rain and running a 
half mile in the opposite direction--to get to the car. 

I arrived at the scene and came away with a story that I 
sent to Channel 6, WIBC, wOWO, and the Associated Press. 
(Don't te11 Jack, but when it came over the vlire, my story was 
as long a::: his story on the indictment of Sanitary District 
President Arnold Blevins, which broke that same afternoon. In 
all fairnE)ss, the state legislature was in session at the time. 
To make room for all of the legislative news, AP was condensing 
all other stories down to about five lines apiece. 

Fire Lieutenant Glen Scroggins was beginning his investi
gation in the school's basement while I was there. I regret 
that I didn't attempt to go down and ask him to speculate on a 
cause for the fire. Do you think that would have been too 
early or out of place? 

-------_._----------------- -----_._._. 



FIRE AT RJOSLVLLT SCHuOL 

LCL/Jeff Gast 

GAST 

3-9-79 2:00 p.m. 

Students at Huncie's Roosevelt School are getting a little 

vacation this afternoon after fire was discovered at the 
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school sho::'tly after noon. A teacher <uld a secretary 

discovered t~e blaze in a restroom after the teacher smelled 

smoke. Students Vlere evacuated and Huncie firemen were called 

at 12:10. The restroom received heavy fire damage and the rest 

of the building received some smoke damage. Assistant 

Superintend.ent of Elementary Education John ~vean told WBST that 

school should resume l'-'londay, but he couldn' t be certain until 

an estimate of the damage is made. No one was injured in the 

fire; l'1uncie fire officials are inves tiga ting the blaze to 

determine the cause. 
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Er<1S PLANNING COHNISSION WOJ\i1)ERS IF IT'S WORTH SHOWING UP 

Another organization I covered during Spring Quarter was 
the Regional ElvIS Planning Co:rnmission. 'whereas the ENS Advisory 
Board concerned itself with the ambulance service's current 
situation, the commission was supposed to plan for future pro
grams and acti vi ties, such as Advanced Life Support. ~vi th some 
of its members employed in the medical profession, the planning 
commissior..'s meetings conveyed a different atmosphere than that 
of the advisory board. 

In reality, while I attended its meetings, the commission 
was suffering from low moral and a lack of communication with 
the advisory board. I was a summer in tern in Fort Wayne when 
the two ENS groups finally held their joint meeting, and I 
never did cover another commission meeting; hence, I don't know 
if the onee-ailing Regional ENS Plarming Commission has re
gained i tB strength or no t. 
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GAST 

3-12-79 10 p.m. 

(Carted) 

Communicatlon and the value of input were the main topics 

discussed at last night's meeting of the Regional h-H-S 

Planning Commission. After noting an apparent lack of 

comrounica tion betv;een the planning commission 3l1d the E-H-S 

Advisory Board, c0IDI11is.:,ion members questioned hoVi much the 

board values the commission' s input. In the end, it Vias 

decided to call for a joint meeting of the two B-H-S groups. 

As President Bill Spolyar I,ut it, the purpose of the meeting 

would be to find out what the advisory board sees as the 

commission's function, what the commission sees as its own 

function, and whether or not the niO groups agree. That 

meeting IDG.y be held on April 30th. The communication problem 

stems from an incident involving Care-A-Van Ambulance Service. 

Shortly a::ter Care-A-Van was res tricted from making emergency 

runs, Bal=,- nosui tal used the service to transport an infant. 

Care-A-Van has since been recertified, but Spolyar 'Itlished aloud 

that the I:::ommission be notified when such restrictions are made 

in the future. Don Sanders put that wish into the form of a 

motion, and the commission passed it. On a brighter note, 

Acting E-['il-S Director Rick Schlegal told the commission t:nat 

the number of people on his staff is beginning to return to 

llIORE 

----, -- -'-'----- ,----------------------
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UP 

normal. Schlegal said the regular staff has about 32 peofle. 

It had dropped as low as 13 when the CETA program encountered 

financial trouble, but is nov; back up to 25. 

11 
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RANOOLPH GOUNTI' FATAL 

The police calls on the morning of r·larch 21, resulted in 
the following fa tal i ty story that I sent to AP and Channel 6. 



RANDOLPH COUDTY FATAL 

LCL/Redkey, Indiana State Police & Gast 

GAST 

3-21-79 6:00 a.m. 

---
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A one vehiele accident three miles north of Farmland at 7:25 

lastnight killed one man and injured another. Dead is 24-year

old David J~. Thornbro of route one, Farmland, who was the 

driver of the vehicle. A passenger, 17-year-old Bruce A. Benge 

(benji) of route one, Ridgeville, suffered abrasions and 

lacerations and \'las treated and released at Ball Hospital. 

According to state police, Thornbro was headed north on 

Randolph County road 800 west at 85 to 90 miles per hour. His 

pickup truck then left the road, struck a tree, and rolled 

over. It came to rest facing the opposite direction. Thornbro 

Vias throwr.: from the pickup and was pronounced dead at the scene 

by the Randolph County coroner. 

~------~----.-----------
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THOSE GOOD OL' INDIANA SPRING FOGS 

Nothing like starting off the Seven O'clock News with the 
weather and school closings! This story is a combination of 
the first day of spring, a weather service advisory, and seve
ral weathE!r-related school closings. You may not agree, but I 
think thai; local weather and school information, when it's im
portant, is one of the most useful services a local radio sta
tion can t>roadcast to its listeners. 

~---------------
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LCLI AP vi ea ther advi so ry & Gas t 

GAST 

3-21-79 6:45 a.m. 
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Good morning! It's the first day of spring in Huncie and a 

foggy first day at that. The weather service says fog remains 

quite patc:1Y over the Hoosier State with visibilities of one 

mile or leas reported at Fort "I'I-ayne, Indianapolis, and 

Evansville. Here in Delaware County, at least t:nree schools 

are going to start classes late this morning. Delaware 

COIDI.'1uni ty Schools and Salem Community Schools are both delayed 

one hour this mOTIling, while Liberty-Perry Schools will have a 

two-hour clelay vii th no morning kindergarten. Once again, 

Delaware Community and Salem COInnunity Schools, both delayed 

one hour; Liberty-Perry Schools delayed two hours with no 

morning kindergarten. 
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CETA ADVISORY BOARD TRYING TO AVUID HORE BAD PUBLICITY 

What ,ietrimental comments can be made about the Comprehen
sive Employment and Training Act that haven't already been said 
before? 

During Spring Quarter, I covered the monthly meetings of 
the CETA AdVisory Board. This organization must have used a 
platoon of workers just to prepare the mound of reports it pre
sented at every meeting. CETA officials seemed to spend about 
half of their time actually administering the CETA program; 
most of the remaining time was devoted to staying out of hot 
water. 

In contrast, except for the glut of excess paper passed 
out at i tE: meetings, the CETA Advisory Board conducted itself 
quietly and effiCiently. If it could rid itself of problems 
and controversy, CETA has the potential of becoming at least an 
acceptable government program. 
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GAST 

4-5-79 5:10 p.m. 

(Carted) 

Host of what the C1TA Advisory Board discussed Thursday 

afternoon centEred around the board's appeals system. Prior to 

t.his year, the entire board ~lad listened to appeals. Hm·lever, 

at the beginning of the year, a commi ttee Vias formed to handle 

the appeals process. ~0\'J the board would like to streamline 

things even further by replacing the CO mIni ttee vii th a hearing 

officer. At the same time, the board wants to clear up any 

legal questions connected vii th appeals, especially in view of 

the publici ty surrounding a recent dh3pute involving the board, 

five dismissed employees, and the Huncie~. In other 

action, a projects workshop will be held at the }1uncie Area 

CarEers Center next wednesday from nine to 11 a.m. The 

workshop 1s for any agencies interested in the CETA program. 

Dick Clydence presented a report on the youth Employment 

Training :?rogram, which is set up in several area high schools 

to help d:Lsadvantaged youth become more viable and employable. 

The C~TA program is beginning to gear up for summer: up to 500 

people may be employed this year vd th about 360 vlOrking at any 

one time. And on the first anniversary of the i'Iuncie Reading 

Academy, Jean Vanderburg, its director, presented each person 

with a proposal for a series of workshops--and a piece of 

birthday cake. 



QUICKIE STORY ON LOCAL ThAHSTERS' STRIKE EFFECT and 

LOCAL EFFEOT OF THE TEANSTER~' STRIKE 

Every now and then, you have to do a "gutbuster" story. 
Basically, something big has happened, such as a blizzard or 
strike. Your job is to call up "everybody in town ll and find 
out how they're being affected. 

In my collection, I have only one story that could be 
qualified a gutbuster. The teamsters went on strike this 
spring, and I was assigned to find out how the strike was 
affecting Muncie's industries. 
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As a prelude to the real thing, I made a few calls and put 
together a five-line story for the 2:30 newscast. 

After completinG the whole story, I phoned in what I knew 
to AP, which was preparing a statewide roundup on the strike's 
effects. vihen their story ran--non-credi ted--my information 
had been condensed dovm to the following sentence: 

"In Huncie, the effects of the strike have been minimal 
for Chevrolet and Westinghouse. 1I 



QUICKIE STCRY ON LOCAL TEANSTERS' STRIKE Kb']'ECT 

LCL/Jeff Ga.st 

GAST 

4-6-79 2:30 p.m. 
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Muncie-area industries have yet to be seriously affected by the 

teamsters' strike. Auto plants are continuing to operate on a 

normal basis for the time being; however, some srot shortages 

of parts ma.y show up by next week. And the Harsh supermarket 

chain is presently unaffected, thanks to full warehouses. 



LOCAL EFFECT OF ~H:E. TUIvlSrrLH.S' STIUKE 

LCL/J eff G.s.st 

GAST 

4-6-79 3:30 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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i1uncie-area industries have yet to be seriously affected by the 

teamsters' strike. Delco-Remy is continuing to operate on its 

normal schedule for the forseeable future, although Public 

Relations Director Charles Hardy says the company can't look 

too far into the future. Delco uses both trucks and rail 

transportation with more rail being used at the present time 

due to the strike. In addition, some Delco products are 

shipped by truck cc;.rriers not affected by the strike. 

Chevrolet Personnel Director George Albrecht says his plant 

remains on full production, although the future is expected to 

bring a deterioration in Chevy's transportation system. Warner 

Gear offieials issued a notice this morning concerning the 

strike. :ehe plant will continue to operate to the fullest 

extent pO~3si ole, although some spot shortages are expected that 

could eventually cause major disruptions. Vice President of 

Hanufacturing Ken Stonbraker says no layoffs are expected 

through the first of next week; however, at that time the 

situation may have to be reevaluated. Warner Gear also 

transports a number of products by private carrier. The 

teamsters' strike has had a somevihat minimal effect on 

"Westinghouse, mainly shortages of some small, incidental parts. 

~10RE 
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Ho·wever, Pu.blic Relations Director Jack Herman told WBST that 

if the strike goes on much longer, there could be some major 

supply problems. westinghouse ships out much of its finished 

products by rail. Finally, lilarsh Supermarkets in Yorktown 

doesnt t expect any shortages for at least a .... /eek. Personnel 

Director Dave Redden says full warehouses have helped to keep 

up the sup:;:>ly. 

21 



TAKE US TO THb FIRE YOU DISCOVERED 

I viaS at the station for some now-forgotten reason when 
Andy Zehner called my attention to a scanner report of a fire 
at the Bethel Home for Boys. (I had done a five-part feature 
on the facility one year earlier.) 
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I arrived, got together a story, and went to a farmhouse 
to call tt.e station. Unfortunately, the Netropoli tan Opera 
hadn't de1ayed the Five O'clock News quite long enough for my 
story to make it on the air. 

Three observations in connection with the story: the per
son left in charge of Bethel Home that weekend was something 
less than a born leader; if there had been a major fire, it 
could have burned away unmolested behind locked doors (for 
which no one had a mas ter key); and, despite assurances to the 
contrary, residents in that part of Delaware County were really 
scared of Bethel Home's presence. The elderly woman at the 
farlDhouse hadn't seen me cOming until I was standing at the 
door she \Vas looking out of, and I unintentionally frightened 
her. In talking with her (and soothing her and apologizing), I 
got the impression that her fears would have been echoed by 
others in the area. Then again, if I had had a Bethel, a Wayne 
State, or a Pendleton near me, I probably would have felt the 
same too. 

----~--------------



TAKE US TO THE FIl~E YOU DISCOVLRED 

LCL/Jeff Ga,st 

GAST 

4-7-79 6:05 p.m. 
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Fire in a )ower box at the Bethel Home for Boys posed a problem 

for firefil~hters yesterday afternoon. The blaze had been 

burning for a while when a resident discovered sparks coming 

from a ceiling in the Administration Building. Two Yorktown 

units &~d the Gaston emergency unit arrived on the scene about 

4:45. However, neither firefighters nor persons in charge at 

the home \-Jere able to find a way to get to the power box to put 

the fire out. At the outset, the person who had found the 

sparks al~;o led firefighters to the power box, where the blaze 

was easily extinguished. There was no damage oth8r than the 

box i tsel::; however, smoke had to be cleared from the building. 



l1CQUATE NEARLY DILS YKm~l BORED ANXIETY AT ENS PLANNING 
COHNISSION I'lliETING 
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As a rule, I try not to make subjective comments in my 
newswri tir..g; however, every once in a while, something occurs 
which deserves an exception. I once wrote a wrap for a JI1cQuate 
story that pointed to a low public turnout at a meeting discus
sing changes to be made to Wheeling Avenue. l'fy introduction 
declared that, given the turnout, there would be little opposi
tion to the proposed changes. 

Another exception was my second meeting of the Regional 
ENS Plannlng COIllL'lission. Sometimes it seemed that the commis
sion's goal was the establishment of a record for meeting 
length without substantial content. This night they didn't 
have anything to talk about, but they talked about it anyway. 
Narshall Sipe was also in attendance. The opening lines of my 
story mildly reflected the meeting's length as well as its 
ambiguous agenda. 



}1cQUATE N1:.ARLY DIES FROl"1 BORED ANXIETY AT E-N-S PLANhING 
COfiilHSSIuN NE:BTING 

LCL/Jeff Gast (seconds the above motion) 

GAST 

4-9-79 9:30 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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The future of Delaware County's Emergency Nedical Service was a 

good name for what was discussed at last night's meeting of the 

Regional E·-N-S Planning Commission. The commission spent 

nearly ninety minutes talking about the entire makeup of the 

county's E-N-S system, including training standards, paid 

workers, volunteers, and ambulances--as they pertain to the 

county service and services in Albany, Eaton, and Gaston. 

Daleville residents are forming a fund-raising committee to buy 

a uni t of their O1fm. Except for Eaton, all E-lvI-S units in the 

county are presently owned by Center Township. That includes 

one wrecked unit which the service plans to rebuild. At the 

same time,. four bids have been received for the purchase of a 

nevi ambulance. The planning commission would like to establish 

an advanced training program involving Ball Hospital and Ball 

State; then members discussed setting up the program as aCETA 

proj ect. And a final topic of the night was a confirmation of 

the joint meeting between the commission and the E-:r>l-S Advisory 

Board. T:1.at get-together will ta}:e place on April 30th to 

discuss t1.e roles and functions of each group. 
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CETA 'wORKSHOP JUST BEFOHE THE FLOOD 

On the occasion of my first Ball State parking ticket, I 
attended 2. CETA Projects Workshop. It was there I discovered 
that Deputy Director Judy Wirick was a resident of my hometownl 

About that parking ticket--I had parked my car on the east 
side of the English Building so I could make a quick getaway to 
the workshop. I wish that WEST could coerce the proper author
ities to reserve a space or two for general use by radio sta
tion personnel. It's a handicap to come back from a hot story 
and have to park fifteen minutes aviay from the station, espe
cially if time is short. 

The :Projects Workshop was also the occasion of a very 
watery thunderstorm. With that ticket fresh in my mind, the 
fifteen-~Lnute walk from the parking lot to the station nearly 
became a fifteen-minute swim! 

------------,_ .. - ... _._ .. _-----------------------



CETA ViORKSHOP JUST B~FORE TIffi FLOOD 

LCL/Jeff Gast & his ark 

GAST 

4-11-79 10:45 a.m. 

---
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While thund.ery skies divided the attention of those present, a 

CBTA Pro j ects iiorkshop was held this morning at the Huncie Area 

Career Center. Attending the meeting were representatives from 

organizatiJns desiring to bid for CETA projects. Deputy 

Director Judy l'Jirick discussed what information was needed on 

the Requests for Projects. Those requests have to be in to the 

CETA office no later than four o'clock April 20th. At that 

time, the Delaware-Blackford CETA Consortium will rate the 

applications and decide "There proj ects will be aViarded. Wirick 

said the Gonsortium spends from one-and-one-half to two hours 

on each a })pli ca tion. Finally and by law, all pro j ec ts mus t be 

approved ;for funding by the County Commissioners. Bidders will 

be notifil3d of approval or disapproval by Nay 1st. CETA 

officials are hoping that the projects will create about 

two-hundred temporary jobs. 
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EMS ENPLOYE}S TO GET Nl:w' DUDS 

~ly second ENS Advisory Board meeting was highlighted by my 
misspelling and mispronunciation of the new EMS director's 
name. Don't blame me--I just reported \vhat had been said at 
the meeting. I had no idea it had been said incorrectlyl 

-.--------~-----.--



E-H-S EHPLO::BES TO GET NEw DUDS 

LCL/Jeff Ga:3t 

GAST 

4-12-79 4:00 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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Emergency Hedical Service en:ployees are going to be getting a 

nGW look. At this afternoon I s Delaware County-I-'Iuncie E-lYI-S 

Advisory Board meeting, Acting E-lVl-S Director Rick Schlegal 

received approval to purchase new uniforms. ~ action viaS 

more or less a formality; clothing money is already included in 

the budget. The vihi te uniforms currently in use are hard to 

clean and wearing out. They'll be replaced by light brovm 

silirts ane. dark brown pants. Schlegal Vias also complimented 

for his service as acting d.irector. On Arril 19, nevlly 

appointed Director Robert Vandeever (van DLL ver) will take 

over. Tht::; board will be neeting \...-i th the Regional E-I'l-S 

Planning Commission; however, the suggested meeting date of 

April 30th may have to be moved back until after the elections. 

Jeff hole from the County Eeal th Department inspected :E.-I''l-S 

vehicles and found them in compliance. HO'v'Jever, a unit leased 

from CarE~"'A-Van failed to pass inspection and. was returned to 

Care-A-Vcw. To equalize mileage, board members are considering 

trading Genter r:;:ownship ambulances "'lith outlying county units. 

On April 28, t11e service will begin training reserve county 

police officers in a beginning effort to improve health service 

on a first line basis. But what the E-1-1-S is really looking at 

HORE 
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is regional training for Advanced Life Support. To do that, it 

has to find a way to buy the equipment personnel would be 

trained on. 
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HOUSE FIRE IN ANDERSON 

Once .in a while, the morning calls produce the ultimate-
a story out of Anderson. 



HOUSE FIRE IN ANDhlillON 

LCL/ Anderson Fire Department & Gas t 

GAST 

4-25-79 8:00 a.m. 
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A house fire in .Anderson at 1:37 this morning caused 25-hundred 

dollars' damage. Firemen \'Jere called to the Roy Blair 

residence c.t 1425 Dewey Street to :put out a blaze in the living 

room of the one-story, .frame house. The fire caused 15-hundred 

dollars' dc~ge to the building and one-thousand dollars' to 

its contents. Four units responded to the call; they were on 

the scene for tvventy minutes. Fire officials say arson may 

have been the cause. 



MAY S TOR I E S 

CETA ADVISORY BOARD NEETING NOT HELD BECAUSE OF COIvIPLAINT 
HEARING 
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Thank:s to WEST and my honors proj ect, I have now been in 
court. 

I went to cover the CETA Advisory Board meeting, but dis
covered it had been postponed because of a hearing. Never hav
ing been in court before, I stopped by to see what was going 
on. Returning to the station, I gleaned some information from 
the Muncie Star, added a few flourishes of my own, and came up 
wi th something of a story. 

-- ~-~---- -------



CETA ADVISORY BuARD h:i.ETING NuT Hl,LD B:r.CAUSl; OF Ci..JlvlPLAINT 
llliARING 

LCL/l1uncie ~ info & Gast info 

GAST 

5-3-79 4:45 p.m. 
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Normally the first Thursday of the month brings us a report on 

the CETA AdvisOI"J Boc:.rd. However, this afternoon I s meeting 'vias 

postponed until next Thursday, because of a hearing. 

Proceedings are continuing on the complaint of four former CETA 

employees 'Iino were laid off Vii th hund.reds of 0 thEr workers last 

August. Tiley've chargEd that locc1.l administrators mismanaged 

the progr'am and ran out of money, causin~ the layoffs. Some of 

the C1~A officials \'iho would have been at the advisory board 

meeting--had it been held--'v'lEre attending the hearing instead. 
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PROHO FOR ~~ ~ §.llid.! .lli TO~m (COUPER BRUTHERS AIJ3Ul,1) 

I ha&~'t mentioned anything about including TOSIT promos 
in my collection. However, both remote control and The Only 
Show in TO'tJll had just been restored to \~BST. I had "'5een wai t
ing alongtime to get that album on the air, so what the heck. 

Actually, the promo was a harbinger of an unknown thing to 
come--my summer internship in WOWO's promotion department. 



Done 5-6-79; played during the follov:in8 Vleek 
(Show ViaS on 5-11-79) 

~otal time: 1:08 

(Carted) 

riIX: Coo peT Bra thers I "Away i<Tom You II 

(Eight-second r·JX intra, then under the follovdng:) 
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hello, this is Jeff Gast. Hope you can join me }!'-.r'iday night on 

The Only §.how in~. 1111 be presenting an album by the 

Cooper Brothers. S:heytre a Canadian group viho sound like a 

cross betvJeen the Eagles 2_nd Bob Seeger, \'lith a little Billy 

Joel thro\,'n in. ~at'll be coming your 'day at 1 :05 1!'riday 

night or E.aturday mornin0, v:hichever way you look 2t it, \-lith 

The Onll f;how in ~, of course, getting underway at midnight. 

':2he Cooper Brothers and The Only ~ in Town, here oni'iBS~. 

(I'IX comes up, stays up until the end of the "bridge, II then 

fades.) 

... _-----_._.- ---_._----------
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FIRST PHON:~-IN ON ELECTION NIGHT 

Election night duties saw me covering two Republican con
tenders: Ron Charlton and primary winner Alan Wilson. Seeing 
that both 'Nere holed up in different parts of town, I saw my
self doing a lot of driving on election night. 

To get to Charlton, I had to go to a bar on Wheeling Ave
nue. (That was exciting in itself.) It paid off, as I got a 
good interview with the candidate. I wrote up a story and 
called it in while sitting in my car. (It occured to me the 
other day that they ought to do away with those kind of phone 
booths. I)eople are liable to run their cars and waste energy 
while talking on the phone.) 

When I typed up the copy to be included in this collection 
a few we61<:s ago, I called directory assistance to find out ho'l;'l 
to spell Oharlton's last name. He had an unlisted number, but 
I thought the operator could at least give me his name's spel
ling. Wrong again: unlisted means unlisted! And she almost 
told me 0 :~f telling me so. 

-----,---------"------,"" '--------,------



FIRST PHONE·-n~ ON LLECTIOl~ I'IIGHT 

LCL/Jeff Ga:;t 

GAST 

5-8-79 7:15 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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Republican Ron Charlton hopes he can walk be~ween John Jackson 

and Alan vdlson and get enough votes for his party's nomination. 

I talked to Charlton at about seven this evening. It's been a 

long day for him. He was up at five o'clock this morning and 

spent the day checking on precincts and making one last trip 

around the campaign trail. Charlton considers the Republican 

nomination harder to get than the nayor's office itself--that 

is, if he can pull away with w~e nomination, the race in the 

fall will be more or less wrapped up. He feels he has had the 

support from business friends; he feels that ~ was the only 

campaign t.hat got out and talked to the people. And he praised 

his organization for a good effort. He said, "If we lose 

tonight, lt wont t be from !!2.1 trying. n 
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SECOND CAlL-IN ON ELECTION NIGHT 

I had. a winner in covering Alan Wilson. After arriving at 
his headql:.arters (Pete Drumm's office), I sized up the situa
tion and I)honed in a scene-setter. 



SECOND CAIJI-IN m~ }:;LECTIvN NIGHT 

LCL/Jeff Gast 

GAST 

5-8-79 ?:?? p.m. 

(Carted) 
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Well-wishers in Alan Wilson's headquarters are huddled around 

an underpo'rlered radiO, listening to the first election returns. 

Wilson feels he's in pretty good shape. He hopes to draw 

strength from the northwest precincts, but he is a little 

worried about Precinct 49, which is John Jackson's home 

precinct. Looking towards fall, Wilson says the Republicans 

will have to make peace then as vigorously as they are waging 

war now, Especially if Jim Carey wins the Democratic 

nomina tior.,. In fact, Carey is already leadingwilson--they say 

his sunburn is redder than the Republican's sunburn. 
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THIRD CALII-IN ON ELECTION NIGHT--INTERVIEwiiJITH WILSON 

As viOrds of congratulations replaced anxiety at Wilson 
head'luartE~rs, I interviewed Republican nominee Alan 'IVilson. 
Six monthe later I was to repeat myself by interviewing IvIayor
elect Alan Wilson. 

This was also my first attempt at using Ualligator clips.u 
To send a tape recording over the phone, I had to disassemble 
the mouthpiece, attach the clips, and play the tape. This ex
perience cmd the one that followed both went well. 



THIRD CALL··IN ON ELEC f.2ION NIGHT--INTERVIL,vi IJITH WILSON 

LCL/Jeff Gast 42 

GAST 

5-8-79 about 8:20 p.m. 

(Carted) 

I'm talking wi th Alan iw'ilson and you look kind of nervous, but 

it's a Uhappylt nervous. Uh, how's the situation looking? 

"Well, it looks pretty good right now. y'ie have a 

thirty precinct total in. Uh, that indicates that 

I'Ta about 600 votes ahead of my nearest opponE.nt. 

And unless there's some real catastrophy develops, 

in, in one of tile remaining, few remaining ~~Tecincts, 

I thin}~ we will, we'll win. II 

Uh, does that mean you're getting ready for a trip to 

Republican headquarters? 

"Yes,. we're gorma go over there about C:30, 

thereabouts, and--uh--see the peorle over there. 1I 

Okay, what, looking ahead to next fall, how are things looldng 

so far? 

II~~ el1, the Demo cra ts, as I unders tand it, are s till in 

a ki::ld of a state of confusion. I don't know who the 

nominee is gorma be--um--wnoever it is, I think--uh-

Vie can, beat him next fall, and we're gonna do our 

best to return the Republicans to city hall here in 

Nuncie next fall. 1I 

Okay, thank you. That was Alan Wilson, candidate for 

Republican nomination for mayor. 
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4TH CALL-IN ELECTION NIGHT: WILSON'S VICTORY SPEECH 

I foJ.lowed Alan Wilson to Republican headquarters, where I 
recorded his victory speech and used the clips to send it back 
to WBST. 

I did have a tag on the end of the speech, but ei ther it 
wasn't recorded or was cut off in the editing process back at 
the station. It "lent as follows: 

"One down and one to go. Republican mayoral candidate 
Alan Wilson is looking towards November." 

I drove back to the bar to check up on Ron CharI ton, but 
he had ev.identally seen the voting on the wall and was nowhere 
to be fou:nd. 

. ... _._------------------_._--



4::lH CALL-Tl'l ELECTION NIGET--w'ILSOK'S VIC1:0RY SPEECH 

LCL/Jeff G3.st 

GAST 

5-8-79 ?:?? p.m. 

(Carted) 

"I know--uh--I haven't had a chance to make a speech 

like this before. Zit feels good. We've had a 

awfully hard campaign, and the only reason we viOn, 

ViaS becauce '.'Ie had an awful 10 t of real good people 

worki.ng for me. I don't claim this victory at all; 

it's a victory of about a hundred peorle who helped-

a good many of 'em are in he::ce, in this room tonight. 

Now, we've had a very hard fought campaign--John 

Jacknon and Becky Schultz, and Ron Charlton and Paul 

Stout all ran good cam:;-;·aigns. It ViaS a clean 

campaign, but, I, I wOlJ.ldn't Viant to be in anyone 

that was any hard.er fought, because they clid the 

adveTtising, they did. the door-to-door, they did the 

thin,gs the:. t Vie did, and they're very capable people, 

and I'll tell you right now, 11m gonna make ever.! 

effort to get everyone of those people, and every 

one :::>f the workers that they had, on our side this 

fall. (Applause. ) l~ow, I'll say this: the 

?.epublican party has never been split like the 

Democrats alv.:ays are. I don't thing they're split 

nov;" and VIe I re gonna go to this campaign as unified I 

HORE 
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think ""'ve've been in years. The Democrats aren't, and 

I'll tell you this: I think we're gonna have 

rtepu'blicans in ci ty hall next January the first. 

(Apl'lause.) One more thing--I've been sayinG this 

for two months now: I can't do it alone, I can't win 

alone, I can't run the city alone. I've said I'm 

gonna put people to work, and we'1'e gonna start this 

v.,reek putting pE:ople to work. iie're gonna start 

asking for ideas about ho\\/ vie' re gonna win tilis 

campaign, and then \'.,re' re gonna put 'em into effect. 

bye~r person in this room can contribute something to 

the eampaign, and thcl'e are hundreds v/ho aren't in 

this room that we're gonna callan, Emd I think VIe 

can do it, so I'm askinG for Y')ur- support. Let's go 

get 'I em in November." (Applause.) 

45 

-·--------___ •• ______________ 0 ________ , __ _ 
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CREVISTON STEEL CORP. PLANT FIRE AND TRANSFORHbR FIRE 

No~ing like doing the Seven O'clock News the morning 
after the election! The morning calls, along with a tip from 
Jack McQuate, produced the following story. 

--_._. __ ._. __ ._-_ .. --_ .. ----._--_._----------



CREVISTON STEEL CORP. PLANT FIRE AhD ~1~ijJ~SFuRHER }~IRE 

LCL/Fire phone calls & Gast 

GAST 

5-9-79 6:00 a.m. 

---
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It was a tmsy night in Cowan, as firefiGhters battled a blaze 

at the CrE~viston Steel Corporation. They were called at 2:37 

this morni.ng to the plant, which is owned by Flax Creviston and 

is locatecl several blocks off the main street in Cm'ian. The 

building is largely made of steel, except for some wooden 

rafters and insulation in the roof. The fire started in the 

paint rOO[;l and sprea.d to the roofing 'flaterial. The state fire 

marshall \'fill be called today to assist in the investigation; 

according to fire officials, a device like a Holotov cocktail 

was found on the floor of the building. Creviston Steel has 

been having some labor troubles, as workers have been on strike 

against the firm, but reportedly are not ljicketing the plant. 

A train on the railroad track that runs by the plant had to be 

halted to keep it from running through firehoses. Five units 

responded to the alarm; they 'were on the scene for t\'iO hours. 

On another note, a transformer at 2600 Tacoma Street, directly 

behind Gibson's skatinG rink, caught fire late last evening. A 

woman saw sparks and at first thouGht that a tree was on fire. 

The fire d.ispatcher sent a truck out to investigate at 11:23 

p.m., and just as it arrived, the lights went out. Some 

residents in the Indian Village area were affected by the 

I~10RE 
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blackout, but not the adjacent Number Four Fire Station. 

According to I & lil, power has been back on now for several 

hours. 
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ENS ADVISORY BOARD DOESN'T BOTHER TO TURN OF]' BALLGAHE 

With the elections out of the way, political efforts re
turned to meetings. At my third EllIS Advisory Board "meeting, It 
I correctly spelled out Robert Vandeevender's name--they still 
didn't pronounce it right--and took note that IvIayor Cunningham's 
TV set had. been borrowed from another ci ty official. (The 
mayor has all of life's essentials in his office. I'm sure 
that when he speaks of an orderly transition from his admini
stration to Wilson'S, he's pleading for extra moving timet) 

------------------------------------------



E-H-S ADVISORY BLJARD DOESN'T BOTHbR TO TURli OFF BALLGAHE 

LCL/Jeff Gast 50 

GAST 

5-10-79 4:35 p.m. 

Due to a lack of a quorum, this afternoon's meeting of the 

Delaware County-l1uncie Emergency Nedical Service Advisory 

Board, became a short discussion instead. Newly installed 

E-H-S Director Robert Vandeevender (van DEE ven der) told the 

group that the new ambulance has been delivered; however, 

painting, equipment installation, and inspection are needed 

before the new unit can hi t the road. The E-JiI-S director told 

\vBST he wasn't sure when that would be. Vandeevender has also 

appointed Emergency I1edical Technician Gary Bowden to be the 

ambulance service's second assistant training officer. Rick 

Schlegal '~as the first person to be apPointed to such a 

position. And finally, efforts are underway to have Ball 

Nemorial .Hospi tal designated as a regional training center for 

emergency medical personnel. 
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CETA ADVISORY BOARD HEETING WAS ONE ,'lEEK LATE 

During the same afternoon that the EHS Advisory Board met, 
the CETA Advisory Board convened their postponed meeting. 
ItSubdued atmosphere ll was a nice way of saying that the boring 
meeting was a real sleep-inducer. 

---------_._'-------- --" --.- --



CETA ADVISORY BOARD HL:E~Hl~G liAS liNE w:DLK LATE 

LCL/Jeff G-ast 

GAST 

5-10-79 5:00 p.m. 
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Of twenty··eight CBTA projects submitted to the County 

Commissioners for funding, 23 have been approved. That will 

use up 55f3-thousand dollars of federal money, which isn't the 

full amount authorized for the :program. If the extra money 

isn't used, it goes back to the Department of Labor. The 23 

arproved )roj ects sho·uld employ about 160 people in Delaware 

and Blackford Counties. Despite an air-conditioned meeting 

room, the CETA Advisory Board met in a subdued atmosphere in a 

meeting tJ1at !"Jas one 'vieek late. Last week's meeting Vias 

postponed because of a hearing involving CETA. In other 

business, CETA's 'Hinter youth program will conclude on Nay 15, 

while the summer program won't start until the fourth of June. 

Officials re1Jort that youth interest in the CETA program is 

currently lagging. 
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LAST STORY OF TI-fE SEASON? 

On the Friday of Spring Quarter's Finals week, I drove in 
from home to visit the Placement Office and to pull records for 
that nightts TOSIT. I had been at the station for a short 
while when the scanner reported a barn fire northwest of Hun
cie. I abandoned wllat I was doing and ran outside where smoke 
was already visible to the North. Driving to the scene, I got 
my story and returned to WBST 45 minutes later. 

Three addi tional common ts pertaining to the barn fire: 
the saving of the adjoining building was a credit to effective 
firefighting; I should have asked questions myself instead of 
wri ting c.ovm the anS\'/ers to someone else's questions; finally, 
I dubbed the fire IILast Story of the Season?" Little did I 
know what was to transpire later that afternoonl 

---------_._---_._---<_ .... __ ._ .... 



LAST S~ORY OF ~hE SEASON? 

LCL/Jeff G·ast 

GAST 

5-18-79 11:30 a.m. 
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Firefighters from Hamil ton Township, Huncie, Dnd G8.ston viere 

called to a barn fire at 10:45 this morning. The building-

located at .. iheeling Avenue and county road 400 North--is o'imed 

by Carl tOll Cox. lie Vias working outside "when he heard a loud 

pop C).nG S,l\'[ smoke coming from the barn. According to Cox, the 

only con t,;;n ts being stored in the barn at the time Vlere thirty 

gallons of paint and SOIne chaff. Firefighters arrived in time 

to save a:J. adjoininG building .... Jere some livestock were being 

kept. NU::lcie Firechief Bing Crosby c:.nd Deputy Chief ':rom 

Herbert were also on the scene. No damage estimate viaS 

available as of this morning. Smoke from ~~e blaze could be 

seen for several miles. 
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GEl\fERAL ALAPJ/l FIRE INJUln.s THREE PBRSUNS 

I finished pulling TOSIT records end left the station. 
Heading for the car, I saw a towering column of smoke to the 
Southeast. At first I thought there couldn't have been a major 
fire, for I hadn't heard any sirens; however, the more I looked 
at it, the more I decided that the black smoke was more than 
just a trash fire. 

I gave chase and ended up at an explosion and general 
alarm blaze that had injured three persons. Half of the WEST 
staff alsJ stopped by. Jack McQuate, who managed to get into 
areas forbidden to other reporters, gathered most of the news. 
Linda Hoover questioned Glen Scroggins for more information. 
Upon returning to the station, I secured the names and condi
tions of the injured, then took all the information and wrote 
two versions of the story. 

As my voice was recovering from a cold, Linda Hoover sent 
out the shorter "beeper II version to WIBC, I,OWO, WGOt<1jWIvlRI, 
WCTW/WNDH, and wrote a third, 25-second version for Channel 21 
in Fort Wayne. Despite my vocal cords, I wrote another slight
ly longer version, recorded it for WEST, and sent the informa
tion to Channel 6. 

All in all, it was a group effort. 

In the following nbeepertl version, WIBC edited out the 
bottom two lines of the story. All other stations, I assume, 
carried the beeper as sent. 

---_._------'------- -, ,----""-------_._,._-------



B:E.EPER :FUR OTl-IbR STAr.:.'IOHS 

LCL/Nc('!u2..te, Hoover & Gast 

GAST 

5-18-79 ?:?? p.m. 

A general alarm fire at the Dar Hachiner-j" and Hanufacturing 

Company on Huncie's south side injurEd three rersons, one 
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cri tically. 1'\"Iel ve units from Huncie 2..lVJ.d the surrounding area 

ans\iered the call, lihich \,;as turned in at about 1 :30 Friday. 

Nellie J. Evans "'I-as taken to Ball Hospital, then transferred to 

the burns uni tat ~'i.ishard Ho s"i tal in Indianapolis. She 

re!";ortedly has second and third degree burns over about 75 per 

cent of her body. According to Lieutenant Glenn Scroggins of 

the HlhVJ.cie Fire Department, Evcms' arms v{ere in a s2~fety 

harness, ·vlilich slowed her escape. A Huncie man, Terry Smi tn, 

attempted to free her and \'las also injured. He was treated and 

released at Ball Hosrital. A third person received a slight 

arm injury. According to Scroggins, the fire broke out in the 

spray paint area of the building. 

About 15 people were in the building at the time of t:ne blaze. 

The firm makes metal wire products. 



GBl~bRAL AIJl.B.H FIE},; IHJlJRBS Tiill.},;E :FbhSONS 

LCL/HcQuate, Hoover ck Gast 

GAST 

5-18-79 4:45 p.m. 

(Carted) 
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Three persons \'fere injured this afternoon, one critically, when 

a general alarm fire broke out on :Huncie's south side. T'welve 

uni ts froIn J:.1Uncie and the surrounding area ansviered tile call at 

the Dar Llachinery and Hanufacturing Company at 1: 35 p.m. 

Nellie J. EVans of route five, Box 435, Huncie, was taken to 

Ball Eemorial Hosri tal \'!i th second and third degree burns over 

70 to 80 per cent of her body. She has been transferred to the 

burns unit of Wishard Hospi tal in IndianalJolis. According to 

Fire Lieutenant Glel'ill Scroggins of the l-1uncie J?ire Department, 

Evans' arms were in a safety harness vlhen the blaze broke out. 

The harness slowed her escape. Terry Smith of '.vest 8th Street, 

!vIuncie, tried to get her out of the harness, and he vlaS injured 

in the process. He \·.,ras treated and ~~'eleased at Ball Hospital. 

A third person suffered a minor arm injury. According to 

Scroggins, the fire broke out in the spray paint area of the 

building. Approximately 17 to 18 people were in the building 

at the ti.me 0 f t..:~e fire. The company makes metal wire 

products. 

--------------------------------



THE SUl-lHER INTERNSHIP 
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I spent an interesting summer was an intern at Vi Ow 0 Radio; 
however, most of my mork was in the promotion department. I 
was most impressed withWOViO's community involvement. The 
station really knows how to reach its people and have fun doing 
it. (On ::'eturning to Ball State, I was intrigued to hear that 
WBST's DiBcologqe program was doing a little promotion of its 
own by doing an occasional broadcast from a remote site.) 

Othe:c than talking with Gary Froseth and Victor Locke over 
post-parad.e pizza, I got to spend only one day in the news 
department. I watched Linda losch do a few newscasts during 
the morni:~g, then accompanied Bill Fisher on his afternoon 
rounds. (Bill knew everybody in Fort '~'Jayne, and everybody knew 
him.) I ',.18.S surprised to discover th2t his duties weren't all 
that different from those I did as an abstractor during the 
preceedin,s three summers. 

Although my internship wasn't in news, I still learned 
quite a hit about radio. In addition to responsibilities in 
the promotion department, my position exposed me to sales and 
allowed me to observe the station's overall operations. 



STORIES FRO N S E PTE M B E R 4, 1 979 
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CUNlHNGHA11 UPDATE 

The Jirst story I did upon returning to school in the fall 
was the update on the condition of the hospitalized l1ayor 
Cunninghrun. When I called the hospital in the afternoon, 
Cunninghrunts condition had changed for the better, so I updated 
a Jack Mc(~uate story by adding the new information and deleting 
some 0 f the old. 

------------" ---



CUlfn IN GRAN UPDATE 

LCL/NcQuate original with Gast update 

GAST 

9-4-79 4:25 p.m. 
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IvJ:uncie 11ayor Robert Cunningham is now listed in satisfactory 

condition at Ball Hospital. Cunningham entered the hospital on 

August 26 for tests after complaining of stomach pains. Last 

Thursday the mayor's gallbladder was removed and later that day 

he had what doctors called an extremely rare reaction to a 

medicatio:n.. After developing an extremely high fever, 

Cunninghan was taken to the hospital' s intensive care unit 

where he remained until yesterday, when he was transferred to 

the special care unit. Today the mayor was moved to a room. 

Vihile Hay:)r Cunningham recuperates, the city administration 

continues its day-to-day operation with routine matters being 

handled by Cunningham's senior a~pointee. According to Indiana 

law, City Controller Bill Elliott is next in line to the mayor. 

He says city hall is in good shape. He also told reporters 

this morning that he hac talked to the mayor on the telephone; 

however, he hasn't taken any official business to him. 
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CUNNINGHAH'S REZONING REQTT£ST APPROVED BY COd'lISSION 

One of the organizations I covered during Fall Quarter was 
the Dela\vare-Huncie Metropolitan Planning Commission. Presided 
over by the stern, unsmiling Chairman A. E. Suro, the commis
sion refll9cted his businesslike a tti tude. £Ilettings were con
ducted in a formal manner for the most part. 

Thos'9 meetings also brought out the worst in both people 
and gover;:unent. Rezoning requests were argued before the com
mission. If there was opposition to the request, it usually 
came from next door or doors if a neighborhood association got 
into the act. Love thy neighbor. An evening with the planning 
commission also brought out several complaints regarding inade
quate ci t:y and county services. N.ention was made of bad roads, 
snow removal, drainage, weed control, and police protection. 
The commission listened to the complaints and probably weighed 
them in t~eir decisions, but otherwise let them pass. 

It dIdn't take long to get the impression that commission 
President John W. Viray and the Reverend A. Claude Watkins were 
champions of the underdogs. The commission's only black mem
ber, Watkins was destined to become fed up with the consequen
ces of being such a champion. 



CUhliIl!GHAH'S R:EZ()lUljG reQUEST AJ?PHOVED BY COHHISSION 

LCL/Jeff Gast 

GAST 

9-6-79 10:25 p.m. 
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In their Thursday niGht meeting, members 0 f the Dela\'iare-I·Iuncie 

Hetropolitan Plan Commission passed a number of zoning 

requests, including one from I'lluncie Nayor Robert Cunningham. 

The mayor has requested a change of zoning from R-4 Residence 

to B-V Variety Business Zone for his property in south !"ll.Ulcie. 

Sidney NcClellan appeared before the cOIilli'assion for the mayor, 

Vlho is recuperating from surgery in Ball Hospital. According 

to HcClellan, the mayor's rur:[i0scs for the rezoning are unclear; 

however, he speculated that Cunninghara is planning to establish 

a grocery at the location. HcClellan noted that the mayor's 

property was in a commercial a:L'ca 2nd tha.t the proposed change 

v/ould not be spot zoning. me commissioners agreed and [Jassed 

the rCQuest. The cO:rnr;Ussion turncd down a rcquest from william 

Ze Belle for a change of zoning from R-5 Residencc to b-V 

V2.riety :Eusiness Zone for his property at 10-24 Ec.1.st Hain 

Street. Ze Belle intends to park concession stand trailers on 

his pror)crty, and his attorney, Don Chiappetta, ar;-ued that the 

lot's small size prevented Ze Belle from using it for anything 

else. On the side of the o:pposi tion vias Don Heady, president 

of the East Central l~eighborhood Association. Heady claimed 

tha t thc 10 t Vlo"ld be an eyesore to t~'le area. Commission 

MOEE 
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members John 1'/ • 1,1 ray and the Reverend A. Claude watkins noted 

that a zoning change Vlould improve the area; hovlever, they were 

the only members \'.'ho voted in favor of Ze Belle \ihen the roll 

was called. As vii th all commission action, the lila tter will 

come up nl3xt before the Huncie City Council. And in some 0 ther 

business, the commiE,sion pai.3S ed a revis ed Thoroughfare Plan for 

the city of Nuncie. The new plan is more detailed and specific 

than its :[;lredecessor. 
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PARK BOAR}) IvIEETING SHORT .AND S\~EET 

Ano tiler fall assignment was the 1-1uncie Park Board. f·leet
ing every second Nonday evening, this city organization's major 
concerns vlere Prarie Creek Reservoir and the Bicentennial Park. 

l'leet:_ngs were formal on paper but loose and fairly so cia
ble in practice. I got the impression that the Park Board's 
members weren't really all that interested in having meetings, 
but showed up anyway and made the very best of the situations. 

,-----,--'--------



LCL/ Jeff (}as t 65 

GAST 

9-10-79 9:50 p.m. 

With little business to conduct, this evening's meeting of the 

Huncie Pc:,.:rk Board las ted a little less thall tl::.irty minutes. 

Park Superintendent Gayle florkTilan s;dd that the basketball 

court atPrarie Creek lEtd been :-;,aved and striped, and city - -

parks had been mowed and trimmed for what he hoped Vlould be the 

last time this year. The park board has a written agreement 

what calL:; for Steak N Shake to build two basketball courts at 

Jack's Pc:rrk on Huncie's north side. A small misunderstanding 

between t:ClC tV.fO -c:;arties ha,d developed vlhen the board thought 

one ,Jf th2 courts \Vas supposed to be a tennis court. However, 

another l,)ok at the agreement sho'wed nothing in \,ri ting about a 

tennis cO".1.rt. Someone had brouGht up the idea at a previous 

meeting, 'but no action Vie.S ever taken to change the agreement 

vii th Stea::e N Shake. A still-hopefulv[orkman told ~'iBS'r that a 

tenrLis cO'.1.rt/basketball court combination '.'lould be cheaper to 

build tha::l tv/o basketball courts. In 0 ther business, bids for 

park e'luipment arc about thirty days away from being 

advertis cd, and all SUIDIi1er nark programs have been completed 

and the Prarie Creek beach is closed for the season. 

-----"--'-



ADJUSTl·IEl~~~ BOARD CUTS Bl)1)GETS OF LIBRARY & SANITARY DISJ..lJUCT, 
AI10NG OTIDlli.§. 

Provided that I have sufficient time, I tend to enjoy 
carving actualities out of recorded interviews. 
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Acting upon a nudge from Jack HcQuate, I came up with the 
following story. Jack had seen the original "slashing reportn 
in the MWlcie Star (in fact, the story's first sentence is a 
direct steal from the morning paper) and asked me to phone some 
of the affected agencies for comments. 



ADJUi.:)THlli1T BOARD CUTS 1:;UDG~/.i'S OF LIBRAF .. Y & SMHTAP3 LISTRICT, 
AFlONG 0T.ID:.RS 

LCL/Leon Jones, Dir. Nuncie Public Library & Gast info 

GAST 

9-11-79 11:20 a.m. 

(TwO actualities on two carts with live wraparounds) 
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The Delaware County Tax Adjustment Board yesterday slashed the 

budgets o:=: seven city and county agencies. The Euncie Public 

Li brary' s revised. budget was over 42-thouscmd dollars less than 

its propo:3ed budget. Despi te thE~t big cut, Library Director 

Leon Jones doesn't really put the blame on the adjustment 

board ••• 

"There is not much we can do about it, there's not 

much they could do about it. In fact, the Tax 

Adjustment Board, I thought, was very ••• very 

sympathetic." 

He tells us how he's going to live with the new budget. • • 

"l don't know. Th€J:'e, there are some--ah--adjustments 

that can be made, and--uh--I need to get together with 

the state people. Uh, vle will of course appeal i t--

uh--·and that it, W[).E· expected of couree by the Tax 

Adjustment Board itself, but--uh--an appeal would be 

made. Uh, you see the, the Public Employees 

Retirement l''und was completely--a--eliminated by th.e 

act~~on of the Tax Adjustment Board. Uh, this is--

uh-·-something that is legally required, so Vie will 

I'lORE 
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DIS1.1RICT, AHOHG O~llliRS 

have to make some adjustments to do that. The--uh--

the Iuain library--ull--budget, the operational 

budg,3t--uh--Viill have to be--uh--reexamined and--uh, 

uh--it's too early right at the moment to make any 

furt:1er comment on that. II 

At the present time, Jones doesn't feel that any library 
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services 'iiill be cut. The Huncie Sani tary District was another 

victim of t.i:l.e board's action. District Commissioner's 

President E. R. illiott is still studying tIle budget cut and 

has no comnent at this tiIlle. 
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FIRE HITS HOUSE IN ANDLRSON 

Ano~ler round of morning calls uncovered a house fire in 
Anderson. 



FIF..B HI TS H0USE IN lUJDbRSON 

LCL/Horning fire call & Gast 

GAST 

9-12-79 7:45 a.m. 
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Fire in k~derson overnight caused ten-thousand dollars' damage 

to the Joe Wiley residence at 1502 Well Street. Firefighters 

were called to the ~vo-story house on Andersonts west side at 

4:08 this morning. Ji'our units were on the scene for about an 

hours; there were no injuries. Anderson fire officials say 

that the blaze is still under investigation, vii th arson being 

suspected. 

,------------.----------------------------
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CAR-BICYC:~E ACCIDENT INJURES BOY 

A Saturday evening's calls brought news of a car-bicycle 
accident. Unfortunately for WBST's listeners, I failed to men
tion that it had occured about 4:00 that afternoon. 

-----------_ ... ----_ ..... _ ..... _-- '---


